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Background: With minimal manufacturer information, a variety of ‘generic’ orthodontic brackets are available online from 
overseas distributors. The present study investigated the metal composition of generic orthodontic brackets compared with two 
well-known ‘proprietary’ brands. 
Materials and methods: Ranging in price from AU$2.99 to $65, five sets of different generic brackets were obtained directly 
from China via eBay (G1, G2…G5). Proprietary brackets were obtained from American Orthodontics (P1) and Rocky Mountain 
Orthodontics (P2). The 11, 12, 13 and 14 brackets from each set were liquefied in an acid solution and subjected to trace 
element analysis using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and inductively coupled plasma optical emission 
spectroscopy (ICP-OES) with respect to nickel, chromium, iron, copper, molybdenum, manganese, cadmium, mercury, arsenic 
and lead. Statistical analysis investigated the compositional consistency within and between each brand. 
Results: The composition of P1 and P2 agreed with the manufacturer’s data. The generic groups typically had low molybdenum 
and higher copper content and approximated either 17-4 or AISI304 stainless steels or a combination of both. No relationship 
between brand and consistency of manufacture could be identified. The cheapest bracket contained lead.
Conclusions: Generic and proprietary brackets showed differences in their metal composition that may have biocompatibility 
implications.
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 163-170)
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Introduction

In many jurisdictions, orthodontic appliances are 
classified as ‘biomedical devices’ and their importation 
and use fall under the control of regulatory bodies 
such as the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
in the United States and the Therapeutic Goods 
Administration (TGA) in Australia. Globalisation 
and online shopping have posed a challenge to the 
regulatory bodies as it is relatively easy for individuals 
to import medical devices directly from overseas 
suppliers and circumvent administrative oversight. In 
recent times, dentists have drawn media attention by 

importing foreign dental products in an effort save 
on costs.1 However the use of imported products may 
expose patients to possible harm as the product safety 
profile is seldom established. 

Dental products widely available online include 
orthodontic brackets. Many of these ‘generic’ 
orthodontic attachments are a fraction of the cost of 
locally supplied brackets and typically lack detailed 
information about their origin or manufacture. 
It has been shown that orthodontic brackets can 
undergo corrosion and release metal ions that may 
bio-accumulate in tissues over time.2 Although the 
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Objectives: To detect age-related morphological changes occurring in the median and transverse palatal sutures that could affect 
the outcome of rapid maxillary expansion. Determined by Cone-Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT) scans.
Material and methods: CBCT scans were retrospectively analysed of 325 patients aged from 5.9 to 82 years (mean = 27.3 
+/-17.9), comprising 144 males and 181 females who underwent CBCT scanning of the maxillary region. The median and 
transverse palatal sutures were assessed at four topographic points using a grading scale created for the purpose of this study to 
attempt to assess the shape and the amount of calcified tissue within the examined sutures. 
Results: At each of the assessed topographic points, the median palatal suture evolved from a straight/polyline shape to a 
more tortuous outline with a concomitant increase in the amount of calcified tissue most significantly identified in the middle and 
posterior regions of the suture. Patients older than 20 years showed significant suture obliteration at all points evaluated. No age-
dependent increase in the transverse suture calcification could be established.
Conclusion: Patients younger than 15 years should be treated with more predictable effect by means of an RME if no factors 
other than median palatal suture morphology are considered. Patients between 15 and 20 years old can be described as 
borderline cases in which an individual assessment by CBCT scans may prove clinically relevant. Patients older than 20 years 
showed significant suture obliteration at all points evaluated and therefore could be considered as patients at high risk of RME 
failure.
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 171-178)
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Introduction

Rapid maxillary expansion is a treatment option 
capable of correcting skeletal transverse maxillary 
deficiencies; however, the efficacy of this method 
appears to be largely dependent on a patient’s age. 
This can be attributed to several factors but the role 
and maturation of the cranial sutures is parmount.1 
The ‘evolution’ of the median palatal suture has been 
described by Melsen et al.,2 who implied that age-
dependent changes in overall suture shape and the 
connections between the maxillary bones are to be 

expected. Knaup et al.3 and Korbmacher et al.4 revealed 
that the width of the suture was larger in younger 
patients, but the amount of ossification within the 
suture was low regardless of age. Although most of 
the current research indicates very large individual 
differences in the pattern of maturation of the median 
palatal suture, there are many areas of commonality. 
Confirmed at the final stage of maturation is the 
creation of cancellous bone.5,6 

A CBCT examination can provide a clinician  
with accurate, undistorted, three-dimensional data 
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Introduction: Anchorage is crucial in controlling tooth movement during orthodontic treatment. Different designs have been 
introduced to increase the stability of miniscrews. A new miniscrew, The Sydney Mini Screw (SMS), with a hollow chamber 
and lateral port holes, has been developed to allow the diffusion of an injectable bone graft substitute (iBGS) into cancellous 
bone. The aim of this study was to analyse the optimum iBGS application with ideal chemo-mechanical properties to be used in 
conjunction with the novel SMS. 
Method: A composite calcium sulphate and calcium phosphate bone graft substitute was examined. The effects of powder 
particle size, and the powder-to-liquid ratio on the injectability of the iBGS through the SMS were investigated. The viscosity, 
injectability, and mechanical properties of the new composite mixtures were assessed using rheology and universal compression 
measurements. 
Results: The results showed that the optimised injectable formulation of the bone cement was acquired with the concentration 
of 2.5 g/ml. This concentration was readily injectable through the SMS, and its setting time was within 2–3 minutes, which is 
favourable for clinicians. In addition, the resulting structure fractured at 80 kPa compression stress. 
Conclusion: The result of this study identified the specific particle size and powder-to-liquid ratio of the iBGS that can be used in 
conjunction with the new SMS to enhance the primary stability of orthodontic miniscrew applications.
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 179-187)
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Introduction

Temporary anchorage devices (TADs) were intro-
duced almost three decades ago as an alternative to os-
seointegrated implants for skeletal anchorage.1,2 TADs 
eliminate the need for patient compliance and provide 
absolute anchorage, aiding in maximising orthodontic 
treatment outcomes. Miniscrews are the most com-
monly used type of TAD and are of smaller dimen-
sion, lower cost, and can be placed chair-side. How-
ever, their failure rates remain unacceptably high and 

in the range of 0% to 41%.3-7 While numerous fac-
tors such as bone quality, miniscrew design, soft tissue 
inflammation, root proximity and surgical technique 
have been documented to affect primary stability, cor-
tical bone engagement is found to be the predominant 
factor.4,8,9 

Alterations in miniscrew design and placement 
techniques have been proposed to improve miniscrew 
success rates and acquire safer and more reprod-
ucible clinical outcomes.10,11 The results of studies 
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Aims: To evaluate the influence of the lateral cephalometric radiograph on orthodontists’ diagnosis and treatment planning 
decisions. 
Methods: Five patients with full pre-treatment records were selected to represent a spectrum of malocclusions. The records were 
provided in a web-based questionnaire emailed to 510 Australian registered orthodontists. Participants were asked to formulate 
a diagnosis and treatment plan for a randomised patient case. The control group received a lateral cephalometric radiograph 
whilst the intervention group did not. The two groups’ diagnostic accuracy was determined by a comparison with the formative 
diagnoses determined by five senior academic orthodontists. Their diagnosis and treatment planning decisions were also 
compared.
Results: A comparison of the orthodontists’ diagnoses revealed that the lateral cephalometric radiograph did not lead to an 
increase in the assessment accuracy of dental (p = 0.797) and skeletal (p = 0.273) relationships. Further analysis using logistic 
regression showed that the orthodontists’ years of experience did not influence the accuracy of skeletal diagnosis (p = 0.177). 
A comparison between the orthodontists’ dental (p = 0.689) and skeletal (p = 0.321) determinations did not significantly differ 
between the two groups. An assessment of the vertical growth pattern (p = 0.656) was also unaffected by the omission of 
the lateral cephalometric radiograph. When the two groups considered treatment planning options, there were no statistically 
significant differences related to the treatment options of growth modification (p = 0.720), orthognathic surgery (p = 0.101), 
and/or an extraction decision (p = 0.840). 
Conclusion: Lateral cephalometric radiographs did not significantly influence orthodontists’ diagnosis. There was also little 
evidence to demonstrate the radiograph’s efficacy in treatment planning cases with no skeletal discrepancy or no significant 
labiolingual incisor movement planned.
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 188-195)
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Introduction

The lateral cephalometric (LC) radiograph is often 
used as a diagnostic tool in orthodontic treatment 
planning to assess a patient’s skeletal and dentoalveolar 
relationships.1-4 However, it has been shown that case 
assessment information may be ascertained using 
a clinical examination alone.2,5,6 An earlier study 

has shown that, while the majority of orthodontists 
believed that the LC radiograph was important for 
routine cases, it had no significant influence on their 
treatment planning.7

Since 2004, there have been guidelines placed on the 
prescription of LC radiographs in Europe following the 
findings that 74% of films did not alter the diagnosis 
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Objective: To evaluate the dental effects of the Ni-Ti Memoria® Leaf Spring Activated Expander (MLSAE) in adolescent 
orthodontic patients presenting with maxillary transverse constriction. 
Methods: This retrospective controlled clinical study included 22 patients consecutively treated with the Ni-Ti MLSAE (mean age 
= 12.72 ± 3.07; range = 6–16 yrs). The sample was compared with 22 untreated controls from the University of Michigan 
Growth Study. Controls were matched by gender, CVM stage and inter-first molar width. Digital dental casts were obtained 
at pretreatment, one week, monthly and post-expansion time-points. Maxillary dental arch measurements of inter-canine, inter-
premolar, inter-first molar, arch depth, arch perimeter and molar angulation were evaluated using 3Shape’s OrthoAnalyzer 
software. Data were analysed using paired sample and modified Student’s t-tests. 
Results: Total mean expansion duration was 4.2 ± 1.23 months. Significant increases were observed between baseline and final 
inter-canine, inter-first and second premolars, inter-first molar, and arch perimeter measurements within the treatment group. No 
significant differences were found within the controls. Between group analyses showed statistically significant differences between 
the treatment and control groups for all variables except for arch depth and molar angulation. Average changes for inter-canine, 
inter-first premolar, inter-second premolar, inter-first molar, and arch perimeter were 1.04, 5.65, 5.80, 4.70 and 2.15 mm, 
respectively. 
Conclusions: The Ni-Ti MLSAE is capable of obtaining adequate expansion in patients, 6–16 years of age, without causing 
significant dental tipping. It should be considered a slow expansion device that allows for calibrated expansion at a rate of 
1–1.5 mm per month when following the suggested protocol.
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 196-204)
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Introduction

Maxillary transverse deficiency (MTD) often manifests 
as a dentoalveolar crossbite with the maxillary teeth 
positioned lingual to the mandibular teeth in centric 
occlusion.1 A posterior crossbite is found in 7.7% 
of patients in the deciduous or mixed dentition; its 
incidence increases into adulthood.2,3 The cause 
of MTD is multifactorial and involves congenital, 
developmental, traumatic and iatrogenic factors.4,5 
Crossbites do not self-correct, therefore treatment 
to increase the width of the maxillary dental arch is 

advised.6 If left untreated, muscle and TMJ strain may 
lead to skeletal facial asymmetries possibly requiring 
surgical correction in adulthood.7

It is known that traditional rapid maxillary expand-
ers (RME) introduce heavy intermittent forces to the 
dentoskeletal complex. Isaacson et al.8 reported that a 
single activation of an expansion screw produced ap-
proximately 3–10 pounds of force. Slow maxillary ex-
pansion appliances typically deliver lower continuous 
forces of around two pounds.9 
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Objective: To evaluate enamel colour change over a period of one year after the completion of fixed appliance treatment and to 
assess the influence of two different clean-up procedures and the resulting surface roughness. 
Materials and methods: Seventeen orthodontic patients were debonded and the residual resin removed using tungsten carbide 
burs followed by enamel polishing with Stainbuster burs or Sof-Lex discs in a split mouth design. A spectrophotometric colour 
evaluation was performed after clean-up (T0), polishing (T1), and one year later (T2). Colour parameters were measured and 
enamel colour change (ΔE) was calculated. Surface roughness was determined at T1 and T2 using epoxy replicas. Data were 
analysed using paired and unpaired t-tests and Pearson’s correlation. 
Results: Significant differences in colour change and surface roughness caused by the polishing techniques at T1 were observed. 
However, this difference was not evident at T2 (p ˂ 0.05). Surface roughness and colour change showed no significant 
correlation. 
Conclusion: Enamel colour changed significantly when evaluated at T2 (one year post-orthodontic treatment). Stainbuster burs 
resulted in brighter and smoother teeth immediately after orthodontic treatment. The colour and surface roughness were not 
significantly different after one year and had no significant correlation.
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 205-211)
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Introduction

An attractive smile is comprised of facial, gingival, 
micro and macro aesthetics.1 An integral component 
of micro-aesthetics is tooth colour. The natural colour 
of enamel varies from light yellow to grayish (bluish) 
white and is extrapolated through the Munsell system, 
which involves parameters of hue, value and chroma.2 

However, colour is quantitatively better expressed 
through the Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage 
(CIE) colour parameters L*, a* and b*. L* measures 
the lightness while a* and b* represent the position on 
the red-green and blue-yellow axis, respectively.

Conventionally, orthodontic treatment focuses on 
various aspects of aesthetics, with colour often being 
overlooked. Orthodontic treatment involves bonding, 

debonding and clean-up procedures, the adverse 
effects of which may be manifested as structural defects 
of the enamel.3-7 These result in an alteration of the 
enamel surface, affecting the form and brightness of 
the teeth. This iatrogenic alteration of enamel colour 
has been studied both in vitro and in vivo.8-17

Previous in-vitro studies have analysed enamel colour 
change before, during, and after orthodontic treat-
ment11-17 and have reported significant enamel colour 
change following treatment. However, the results have 
to be interpreted with caution because extracted teeth 
in an in-vitro system do not always reflect the oral en-
vironment. The few in-vivo studies that have corrobo-
rated the in-vitro findings have limited their reports to 
the immediate post-debonding phase.8-10 
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Introduction: Recent reports have suggested that anomalies involving the maxillary dentition can sometimes occur in combination. 
The aim of the study was to investigate combinations of maxillary dental anomalies relating to occlusal and skeletal factors which 
could suggest a ‘syndrome-like’ aetiology.
Method: This report is based on observations of study models and cephalograms of individuals exhibiting dental anomalies 
or malocclusion traits related to maxillary or maxillary arch development. A series of nine dental and skeletal anomalies was 
defined. A possible inter-relationship between the dental factors as well as a correlation with the skeletal malocclusion traits and 
skeletal factors was investigated.
Results: Of the 253 cases examined, 157 demonstrated single dental symptoms; the remainder demonstrated a combination 
of at least two or more. Dental and occlusal anomalies in maxillary development were usually associated with bi-maxillary jaw 
retrognathism and a low mandibular ramus height, indicating a vertical mandibular developmental pattern. 
Conclusions: Maxillary anomalies based on the finding of aplasia, eruption problems or crossbite could occur in combination 
and be associated with constricted skeletal development of the palate or atypical mandibular morphology. It is proposed that 
these findings suggest the existence of a Maxillary Deficiency Syndrome which should be considered carefully when orthodontic 
treatment planning. 
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 212-224)
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Introduction

The formation, growth and development of the maxilla 
represents a complicated embryological and post-natal 
process within the dento-facial complex. Disturbances 
in this process lead to malformation of the anterior 
palate and lip, as evidenced by the formation of cleft 
lip and palate, as well as more minor developmental 
anomalies that can manifest as problems involving 
the formation, position and/or eruption of single 
or multiple teeth. Other clinical anomalies related 
to maxillary development include discrepancies in 
tooth position and occlusion which, superficially at 
least, appear to be localised to the maxilla and the 
maxillary dental arch. A number of studies, typified 

by Ellis and McNamara,1 have demonstrated how the 
anomalous development of the skeletal maxilla can be 
related to sagittal discrepancies in the form of a Class 
III malocclusion, as well as vertical discrepancies of 
which open bite is representative. This connection 
between skeletal sagittal and vertical discrepancies was 
further illustrated by a description of facial form in 
association with cleft palate disorders.2 The facial form 
related to clefts involving the primary and secondary 
palates could also be noted in cases of minor severity 
involving isolated cleft palate. The associated skeletal 
morphology included a combination of a flattened 
cranial base, a short anterior cranial fossa, a short 
retrognathic maxilla and a generally low facial height 
in the midface region.  An analysis of mandibular 
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Introduction: A Class II malocclusion is a common orthodontic problem that may affect social acceptance and the self-esteem 
of the patient. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the effect of functional appliance therapy on the oral health-related 
quality of life (OHRQOL) of patients presenting with a skeletal Class II malocclusion due to mandibular deficiency. 
Methods: Forty-nine patients (11 to 14 years old) with a Class II malocclusion due to mandibular deficiency were included as 
the experimental group. A control group of 49 subjects was selected from school children without malocclusion. The Child Oral 
Impact on Daily Performance (Child-OIDP) index was administered, repeated and differences were evaluated following functional 
therapy using the Clark Twin Block appliance. 
Results: At baseline, the most common oral impact on daily performance in the experimental group was emotional stability (35 
patients, 71.4%) and smiling without shame (34 patients, 69.4%), which respectively decreased to 12.2% (six cases) and 20.4% 
(10 cases) after functional therapy. The mean (±SD) of the Child-OIDP Overall Impact score in the experimental group at baseline 
was 25.94 (±17.84), which significantly decreased to 2.77 (±2.09) after therapy (p < 0.001). 
Conclusion: Functional therapy using the Clark Twin Block appliance had a significant effect in improving OHRQOL of children 
presenting with mandibular deficiency.
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 225-231)
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Introduction

Quality of life (QOL) is the sense of wellbeing that 
arises from a person’s satisfaction with his/her life.1 In 
contemporary times, facial aesthetics has become an 
increasing field of interest as personal appearance has 
the potential to affect life qualities such as interpersonal 
relationships, popularity, and social contacts.2 
Oral health-related quality of life (OHRQOL) is a 
complicated issue that can define the effect that oral 
health or diseases may have on daily performance, 
mental health, self-confidence, and satisfaction.3

Psychologists suggest that a malocclusion may affect 
a patient’s self-satisfaction with his/her face, in which 

case, mental responses such as anger, loss of self-
confidence, introspection, and depression might 
result.4,5 Recently, the effects of fixed orthodontic 
treatment on OHRQOL have been investigated,3,6-8 
and it has been concluded that, in children, OHRQOL 
is of higher importance. The patient’s view regarding 
their malocclusion may be different from the dentist’s 
perspective, and might not necessarily be related to 
the severity of the problem but affected by personality 
traits and mental factors.2,3,5,6 An awareness of a 
patient’s viewpoint improves the patient-dentist 
relationship and provides data to improve a future 
health care system.9 
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Background: In Australia, orthodontic treatment may be performed by either a general dental practitioner (GDP) or a specialist 
orthodontist. However, the titles ‘specialist’ and ‘orthodontist’ are restricted to dentists who have undertaken an additional three 
years of full-time training in an accredited institution. Considering the increase in popularity of GDP orthodontic courses, an 
assessment was worthwhile of the public’s understanding of the difference between a specialist orthodontist and a GDP who 
provides orthodontic treatment.
Methods: Two thousand and six Australian adults registered with a survey organisation and completed an online questionnaire. 
Participants were chosen to reflect age and state demographic data provided by the 2016 Australian Census. The survey 
questions examined the respondents’ understanding regarding the difference between a GDP and a specialist orthodontist related 
to training and qualifications. Furthermore, factors influencing respondents’ preferences for choosing an orthodontic practitioner as 
well as demographic data were collected.
Results: Sixty-six percent of respondents felt that a dentist who provided orthodontic treatment must also be a specialist orthodontist 
whilst 27% were unsure. Seventy-four percent of respondents felt that a specialist orthodontist was the most qualified person to 
provide orthodontic treatment. The most popular factor in deciding which type of practitioner to see for orthodontic treatment was 
whether they were a specialist, followed closely by cost. A GDP was more likely to be chosen as an orthodontic practitioner by 
respondents who were male, less educated, had a lower income or had seen a GDP for orthodontic treatment in the past.
Conclusion: Although the respondents generally appeared to appreciate the value of seeing a specialist for orthodontic treatment, 
a significant proportion did not appear to understand the difference between a specialist orthodontist and a GDP. The present 
findings support further education of the public.
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 232-238)
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Introduction

In Australia, the practice of orthodontics falls within 
the scope and qualifications of a general dental 
practitioner (GDP); however, the titles ‘specialist’ and 
‘orthodontist’ cannot be used unless an additional three 
years of full-time postgraduate orthodontic training 
have been completed at an institution accredited by the 
Dental Board of Australia. Reports from jurisdictions 
with similar regulations to Australia in this respect 
have found that patients may mistakenly believe that 

a GDP who provides orthodontic treatment holds 
specialist qualifications.1,2

Empirically, the popularity of orthodontic treatments 
conducted by GDPs is increasing3 and evidence 
suggests that some types of orthodontic treatment, 
such as Invisalign®, may end up being predominantly 
provided by GDPs in the future.4 Although Australian 
data are lacking, in North America it is estimated that 
between 20 and 50% of all orthodontic treatment is 
performed by GDPs.5
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Aim: To evaluate the effect of the cervical headgear on the development of obstructive sleep apnoea and subsequent alterations 
of oropharyngeal dimensions.
Materials and method: An electronic database search of published and unpublished literature was performed (MEDLINE, 
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, Clinical Trials.gov and National 
Research Register). Search terms included obstructive sleep apnoea, sleep disorders, pharyngeal dimensions and headgear. A 
risk of bias assessment was conducted using the ACROBAT-NRSI tool for non-randomised studies.
Results: Of the 51 articles initially retrieved, only three were eligible for inclusion, while the remainder were retrospective cohort 
studies presenting serious risk of bias primarily due to undetected confounding factors or selection bias. No quantitative synthesis 
was possible. One study assessed the potential effect of isolated headgear treatment on apnoeic indices, while two studies 
described pharyngeal airway dimensions after the use of headgear alone or in combination with an activator appliance. 
Overall, increased apnoeic indices and the oxygen desaturation index were detected for headgear users. Dimensional changes 
in the posterior airway space were comparable after headgear or activator use, while combined headgear-activator treatment 
led to an increase in posterior pharyngeal area when compared with isolated fixed appliance therapy. 
Conclusions: Due to methodological inconsistencies and apparent risk of bias of the existing studies, no robust conclusions can 
be drawn. Prospective controlled or randomised controlled trials are deemed necessary to provide evidence on the effect of 
headgear treatment on sleep apnoea or pharyngeal airway dimensions. 
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 239-249)
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Introduction

Obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome (OSAS) is 
common and aligns within the sleep disordered 
breathing (SDB) spectrum. It is characterised by 
repetitive episodes of complete respiratory upper 
airway obstruction during sleep, which is associated 
with a reduction in blood oxygen saturation, loud 
snoring, sleep arousal or awakenings, a cessation 
of breathing and, in severe cases, cyanosis.1 Upon 
awakening, patients typically feel wearied and may 

describe feelings of disorientation, grogginess, mental 
dullness and incoordination. The prevalence of OSAS 
has been estimated to be 4% for men, 2% for women 
and 1–5.7% in the paediatric population.2-3,4,5,6 
A predominance of men suffering from OSAS 
coupled with an increased risk in obese patients has 
been reported.6 Predisposing factors in children are 
nasopharyngeal abnormalities, as well as hypertrophied 
tonsils and adenoids that narrow the upper airway. 
Allergies, asthma and an excessive volume of soft tissues 
in obese children have been recorded as risk factors.7-,8,9 
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Congenitally missing upper lateral incisors can significantly alter the aesthetic appearance of a smile. The orthodontic challenge 
is to achieve acceptable facial aesthetics by restoring the dentition either by replacing the missing teeth or by substituting the 
canines for the lateral incisors. The present case report discusses the orthodontic treatment of two identical twin sisters with 
missing upper lateral incisors, in whom the spaces were reopened to accommodate prosthetic replacement. The rationale for this 
treatment alternative is discussed.
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 250-262)
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Introduction 

Hypodontia is defined as the developmental absence 
of one or more teeth.1 In many populations, it has 
been reported that, after the third molars, the 
most frequently, congenitally missing teeth are the 
maxillary lateral incisors.2 In Caucasian populations, 
lateral incisor agenesis has a prevalence of 1–2%, the 
incidence being higher when other family members 
are affected.3 In addition, it has been established that 
the condition is 1.5 times more common in females 
than males.4

In essence, there are two orthodontic treatment 
options to manage congenitally missing lateral incisors. 
Option one is to close the created space by substituting 
the canines for the lateral incisors, combined with 
reshaping teeth for improved aesthetics.5-9 The 
alternative treatment involves reopening space for the 
prosthetic replacement of the lateral incisors.10

Selecting the appropriate treatment approach is 
guided by the patient’s existing malocclusion, growth 
pattern, and any potential adverse impact on the 
patient’s anterior aesthetics. 

In a Point-Counter Point article published in the 
AJO-DO, Zachrisson et al.,9 and Kokich et al.10 

discussed the advantages and disadvantages of space 
closure versus space opening for missing maxillary 
lateral incisors.

The present article presents the treatment results of a 
pair of identical twins who presented with bilaterally, 
congenitally missing upper lateral incisors, and in 
whom spaces were opened to facilitate prosthetic 
replacement.

Diagnosis and aetiology
History
M. and L. were monozygotic twin sisters. They were 
12 years old at the beginning of treatment, and were 
in the late mixed dentition. Clinical and radiographic 
examinations revealed congenitally missing upper 
lateral incisors (Figures 1 – 3). The permanent 
maxillary canines erupted mesially to the retained 
deciduous canines. The mother also had missing 
upper lateral incisors, reinforcing the familial pattern 
of the condition.11 The girls were otherwise healthy. 
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The intrusion of over-erupted upper molars is an orthodontic problem of major difficulty. When conventional appliances are 
used, the extrusion of adjacent teeth is likely. However, in recent years, temporary anchorage devices have been used to avoid 
unwanted side effects. For this purpose, mini-implants have primarily been inserted in the alveolar process. However, due to many 
disadvantages associated with mini-implant placement between the roots of the upper molars, it is now preferred to insert mini-
implants in the anterior palate, which ensures a low risk of failure or mini-implant fracture. 
The ‘Mini-Mousetrap’ appliance (without a TPA) was designed as a less bulky alternative to the ‘Mousetrap’ (with a TPA), and 
is comprised of two mini-implants in the anterior palate and attached lever arms for molar intrusion. If a TPA is not used, molar 
movement must be monitored and the direction of the force adjusted to avoid unwanted molar tipping.
(Aust Orthod J 2018; 34: 263-267)
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Introduction

Upper molars often over-erupt when there are 
missing lower molars. To accomplish prosthodontic 
rehabilitation in the mandibular arch, it is desirable to 
intrude the over-erupted upper molars, which often 
cause the adjacent teeth to extrude when conventional 
multibracket appliances are used. In recent years, 
temporary anchorage devices (TADs) have provided 
clinicians with a mechanism to overcome these 
disadvantages while avoiding unaesthetic full-
appliance therapy.1-6

To avoid tipping of the molars as intrusion occurs, 
forces must be applied buccally and palatally or a 
transpalatal arch placed to support the teeth. Mini-
plates inserted into the zygomatic buttress may be 
employed from which to deliver a buccal force to 
achieve molar intrusion;3,4,7-9 however, their placement 
requires a surgical procedure and the exposure of 
bone. The insertion of larger mini-implants in the 
zygomatic buttress is a surgical alternative but a less 
advisable possibility, since coverage of the insertion 
site by movable mucosa increases the risk of screw 
failure and soft-tissue irritation.10,11 A third alternative 

is to insert mini-implants in the alveolar process,1,2,5,12 
but the disadvantages of placement between the roots 
of the upper molars include:

•  In many cases, there is insufficient space on the 
buccal aspect to insert a mini-implant safely 
between the molar roots.13-15 Narrower implants 
carry a higher risk of fracture16 and failure.17,18

•  The soft tissue is often thicker on the palatal side of 
the alveolar process,19 necessitating a longer lever 
arm that increases the likelihood of mini-implant 
tipping and failure.17

•  Contact between a mini-implant and a dental root 
may cause damage to periodontal structures and 
possibly lead to failure.20,21

•  A molar moved against a mini-implant during 
intrusion will cease to move, and the root surface 
may be damaged.22,23

•  When a mini-implant is inserted in the posterior 
area of the upper alveolar process, there is a risk of 
penetration into the maxillary sinus.24

In a consideration of these problems, it is preferable to 
insert mini-implants away from the roots of the teeth 
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